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so much I1 wished to say to my

brethren and sisters we have had a
splendid address fromfrondflond brotherbroather7ther hyde
for which I1 aniam grateful I1 feel in
my heart to bless the people all the
time and can saysay amen to brother
hydes last remdremarksrks I1 iknowknowihnow just as
much about those matters as I1 want
to know and if I1 do not know more
it 1is because there isis no more of it in
the citcityy it is a hard matter for a
nianman to hide himself from me in this
territory the birds of the air they
say carry news and if they do not I1
have plenty of sources for informa-
tion
I1 say to thetho congregation treasure

upp inyourinpourin yourtour hearts what you have heard
totbtonightnightnight and at other times you will
heakmorehearheakhean more with regardF tothe doddoctrinetrine
thathat isilsiissis our 11 marriage relations
elder hyde says he hashis only just
dippedflipped into it but ifit itwillirwillit will not be
displeasingdispleasingadAdto him iwillsayI1 will saybay hebahhebagbe has
not dipped into it yet he has only
runiun round the edge of the fieldfeldfeid he
has doneaoneadne so beautifully and it will
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thetho organization of man 1supposeijsiippose
is one rof0o the deepest randandnaudnaua most pro 4

found studies for philosophers and
theolootheolortheologiansihnsianslans ththereereisis in nature thethemthomthot
larganizationarganizatiow of man embracing allialiinili
theattributestheatfributes and powers of his pphy-
sical

hp
andananna mental constitution isis concontaconconj1j

ideredderea a aniysterymystery bythe wbestandlwisest and
imbstexpertmbstabst expert philosophers that maelhave

have itsddsiredits desired eeffectenbenebet Bbuttit ththe6kliolwhola
subject oftleoftbeof the empiriaemkiriaemmarriagerelationmarriagehiriakiriahirla i4er6wi6nisrelation is not
in my reachteach nor in hnyqthermhnsany other mans
reach on this earth it is without
beginning of days or end of yearsybars it
is a hard matter to reachteachbeach weivd can
tell some thithlthingsn9 swithwith regardrogard toittoltto it it
lays the foundation for worlds forfoi an-
gels and for the godgodsgoa for intelligent
beings to be crownedcromieacromien withgl6rywith glory im-
mortality and eternal lives in factsfact
it is thetho thread which runs from thetho
beginning0 to the end of the holy gos-
pel of salvationofmlvation of the gospel of the
son of god it is from eternity to
eternity menwhen the vision of thetho
mind is opened you can see a great
portionofportion of it but you see it compara-
tively as a speaker sees the faces of
a congregation to look at and talk
to each individual separately and
thinking0 to become fully acquainted
with them only to spend five ininminutesutesuteg
with each would consume tooloo100tod much
times itit couldbould not eaailfbeeasily be done so86
itiswiththeisionsofit is with the visions of eternity wewd
can seeteeseo and understandunderstahdbutbut it is dif-
ficult to tell may god blessilessbiess you
amen

q

lived and idaldaisais a subjectahatsubject thatAhAt daily 0oc-
cupies thethoughtsthetho thoughts and researches of
thethothe moreinorelnore intelligent portion of the
children of men
when we carefully 1noticonotice the man-

nernerofournerofour ownreflectiqnsitown reflections it is aurmar-
vel and a wonder to us and we amarearmamm
apt to say wbatamliffwhat am H lvboamlwho am I1
andandforandhorfor what waswasfiI1 maaemademadomado tjiwhochoiswhoisis
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author of my existence 2 who

laid the foundationthefoundation of and planned this
singular structure it is a mystery
howthishow this wonderful machinery works
and how it is sustained to fulfillfulfil the
purpose of its creation in reality
however there is no such thing as a
mystery but iofo the ignorant we
may also say there is no such thingthingy
in realireallreailrealityfy as a miracle except to those
who do not understand the 11 alpha
and omega of every phenomenon
that is made manifest to a person
who thoroughly understands tho rea-
son of all things and can trace from
their effects to their true causes mys-
tery does not exist yet the physical
and mental existence of man is a great
mystery to him
in the experience of our liveswelivesilves we

aibarbare taught many principles that are
worthy the attention of the most intel-
ligent on earth the first great prin-
ciple that ought to occupy the atten-
tion of mankind that should beunbe un-
derstoodderstood by thetho child and the adult
ehidand which is the main spring of all
action whether people understand it
or nothot is the principle of imimprove-
ment

provedrove
the principle of increase of

exaltation of adding to that we already
possess is the grand moving principle
andcaiisoand cause of the actions of the chil-
dren of men no matter what their
pursuits droarebroarearo in what nation they were
born with what people they have been
associated what religion they profess
bror what politics they hold thithlthiss is
thbniainthemainshemainthemain spring of the actions of the
people i embracing all the powers
tacet6cenecessaryssary inin performing the duties of
lifeilfe
this isaheifftheasahe lesson wwee should study

thepdwimthe powers of our minds and bodiesboai6sboains
should be governed and controlled in
thatsvaythattll11hraySvaybray1ll11y that will secure to ustis an eter
nallincreasenallhiliincreasendrease while the inhabitants
0f teethe earth are bestowing all their
ability both011soth mental and Thyphysicalthysidalsidal mpup
cfntperishablebbjectsthose61ilpefishble6bjectsthose who profess
to bebatterbe batterlatter laydayy saints who havethehave the

privilege of receivingofteceiving and understand-
ing

i

the principles of the holy gospel
are in duty bound to study and find
out and put in practice in their livesilves
those principles that are calculated to
endure and that tend to a continual
increase in this and in the world to
come all their earthly avocations
should be framed upon this principle
this alone can insure to them an ex-
altation

x
al this is the starting point in
this existence to an endless progres-
sionsionslon all the ideas cogitations and
labors of man are circumscribed by
and incorporated in this great prinpria
ciple of life
when we duly reflect upon the co

gitationscitations of our owninindsown minds when we
look upon the people called latter day
saints upon the earth on which we
stand and upon the mighty universe
around us by the light of the spirit of
truth in our minds we marvel with
astonishment when the light that
lightethlialitethlighliali0 teth every man that cometh imolmoinca
the world illuminates the understand-
ing and exposes to view the true or-
der of the works of the fraframermer of the
universe so that they can contem-
plate the great first cause of all things
and then look upon the grovellinggrovelling
pursuits of mortals and their anxiety
to obtain that which will perish at
the expense of the more enduring sub-
stance every person must be struck
with astonishment beyond measure
the human familyarefamilfamilyfamiliareyareare likesolikestlikeilke so many

children that have just learned how to
walk in the eyes of a person whos6whose
mind has been opened by the light of
the holy ghost the sage grey
headed grandfathers and those of few-
er years but not of less experience
and wisdom llavehatohatehaye viewed the eager-
ness of children totopossesigmefepossess mere trifletriflessr
and often something that wouldwoulamouidmoula bebo
their sure destAestdestructionaestructionruction if they obtained
it so it isis with the inhabitants of
the world A company of little chil-
dren atlat play isistsaisaapa perfectorfeaorfed miniature pic-
ture of the life of man 11 give
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this and give me that and I1 wantwanttolanttoto
have the other thing still you are
not willing I1 shouldishould possess it and
the parent knows that often its posses-
sion would be an injury or when
oneofteohte child sits down in a little chair
another one will cry becauseb6cause of it
without receiving the least injury if
you place a plate of apples or plums
before a child of three or four years old
hefieilelle will not be content with one or
two or with as many as he can hold
lutbut he will try to grasp the whole
plate full with his little fingers drop-
ping one and taking up another un-
til he has scattered and wasted thethemin
and at last be contented to sit down
aandnd eat one thatisthat is if the rest of the
children have not any but himself or
elseellseiseeigg cry when he has as many as03 he
can hold because he can not hold
them all the little girl will cry for
the needle she sees her mother work-
ing with and when she has got it
handle it to her injury andanadria the little
boy will cry for the razor he sees
his father usingusinausino
it is so with manymaddy of the brethren

and sisters tileythey crycnjforforjorjoy the razorra or
these inconsistent desires of early
childhood for triflingtriflinglinc0 things are ex
hibitedhibiteahabited in the human family after
they have arrived to maturer years
they may be reaching0 after things of
weightier importance than the child
but when they are compared with eter-
nal matters they are just as triffintriflintriflinga
and to the mind that is instructed
that has been touched with the light
of eternal truth they appear eyeneven
more foolish than children because we
expect better things of them As a
general thing the men of eighty years
of aeaage0e are as contcontractedmeted in their minds
iasz to aha knowledgenowledae0 of the true princi-
ples of life and the end and purpose
of their being as little childrenonlychildrechildrennonlyonly
two and three years old are of the
business that occupies the attention of
thealieteetiledile city councouncilcil or the legislature of
the state t

the thousand and one inconsisten-
cies of childhood have their parallel in
the actions and doings of many of this
people theatrical companies try to
exhibit traits of human life but a
better stagestagge cannot hebe than the world
nor better actors than men to a man
of understanding it is pleasing and
instructing to seeseo certain characters
personified upon the boards of a thea-
tre which is managed upon righteous
principles A prominent feature of
the human world wasmostwas most admirably
portrayed by our performers the other
evening inin the melodramamelo drama called
11 the serious family when the
mother told the daughter to saytobaytosay to
the friend of her husband they had
no spare rooms in the house the
daughter replied I1 I1 shall I1 tell a lie
11 yes answered the old dame 1 if uit
is to pronfronpromotelotetotelots our holy cause do
anything no matter what whether it0o
is right orr wrong to gain the end we
wish is the language ofunenlightened
unregenerate man if the lord al-
mighty should give the human family
their desire in full they would not
keep the broad road to destruction
but they would go across lotsflotiflots quick
to hell
it is not my intention to detain the

meeting long this afternoon but be-
fore I1 bring my remarks to a close I1
wish to impress upon your minds some
few prominent items of our religion
I1 can saysaytrulytruly that I1lainiainam happy and
rejoice exceedingly and am thankful
beyond measure that the items iwishibishI1 wish
to notice are in a greatdegreegreat degree adhered
to by this people as a whole that I1
may bring the matter before our minds
at once I1 will repeat part of the
11 mormon creed viz let every
man mind his own business if this
is observed every man will have busi-
ness sufficient on hand so as not to
afford time to trouble himself with
the business of other people you
can now comprehend the whole dis-
coursecoursebycoursebyby the nature of the text
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whilelvhil6 brother erastus snow was

speaking he made use of weedy gar-
dens as a compcomparisonarisonarlson to apply to
those who complained of other peoples
gardenswhilegardenswbilegardens while their ownwere neglected
I1 will refer to the same idea there
ar6plentyare plenty of evils about our neigh-
bors this no person will pretend to
deny but there is no man or woman
on the earth saint or sinner but what
has plenty to do to watch the little
evils that cling to human nature and
weedwdededed their own gardens we are
made subject to vanity and it is right
we are made subject to the powers of
evil which is necessary to prove all
thinthingsthinss we are apt to neglect our
ownowh feelingsiefeelingsieelingselings passions and under-
takings or in other words to neglect
to weedourweed our own gardens and while we
are weeding our neighbors before we
are aware weeds will start up and kill
the good seeds in our own this is
the reason why we should most strictly
attend to our own business
I1 am happy to say that this people

do increase in understanding wisdom
patience1 and faith it appears to me
mpchmpehmaeh more easy for mankind to live
without sin than with it we have
beenlaughtbeen taughtlaughtdaught that it is contracontraryry to na-
turetureadltf live without sin if a man
should 1 spit in my face it would be
nataienaturalI1 for me to knockknochknook him down or
inid return spit in his face but sup-
posepall6arlonnennoone should injure me in person
or estate and I1 should overlook it
andtfbaniand snowow mercy to the individual it
wouldwoulawouly emisetuise him to reflect upon his
qqndjdttcnddct and show him the true bear
ings of his unjust act and make him
ashahiedbahi6da of it much better than if I1
retaretaliatedretaflatedflated if I1 were to pay him backbach
in his biownli coin I1 should render mymp
self worthy of what I1 have received
if I1 bear an insult with meek patience
adgadonotdo not return the injury I1 have
alaiddaidaiddida advantage over my adversaryridsaryr ofnidI1iidlidridild if the person isis suscepti-blebl rairalotteelingoT fedelinofeelinoteeling0 such a rebuke hebe will
sajsay I1 I1 lave done wrongwrong my con

science condemns me and my neigh-
bor or my brother did not retaliate
it at once causes the evil doer to re-
flect and he will say why did I1 do
it the devil tempted me I1 will go
and confess my sin to my neighbor
for hebe is not disposed to return the
wrong and he is a better person than
I1 am and from henceforth I1 will
mind my own business and keep a
guard upon my passions Is it not
better in all such cases to be guided
by that principle than by the princi
pie of retaliation
to illustrate still further suppose

A insults B and B demands satisfac-
tion and they agree to fight they
meet and inflict upon each other blows
and injuries and whip each other
right well A however is the con-
queror and B retires vanquished inillirilri
shame and disgrace he116iioilo cannot any
longer remainremain inin the same neighborneilhborneighbor-
hood with his victorious enemy and
therefore concludes to sell out and
leave the place now suppose B hadbadbaahaa
borne the first insult or injury and
returned it only with good instead of
trying to do A anailarlari injury A would
have been completely conquered and
Bbwouldwould have escaped a sound whip-
ping were we one and all to pur-
suesilestieslie the latter course quarrels would
soon cease in our community As I1
said if we keep our own gardens clear
of weeds our neighbors will take a
pattern by us and produce from thertheir
gardens greater quantities of fruit an-
other year
now brethren and sisters receive

the exhortation and counsel of brother
snow and profit by it and employ
the rest of your lives in good thoughts
kind words and good works shall I1
sit down and read the bible the book
of mormon and the book of cove-
nants all the time says one es
if you please and when you have doedoredoneaone
you may bo nothing but a sectarian
after all it isis your duty to study to
know everything upon the face of thothe
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earth in ridditadditionionlon to reading those
books welvevve should not only study
good and its effects upon our race
but also evil and its consequences
I1 make these remarks to lay the

foundation for principle in the minds
of the people and if you do not yet
understand what I1 would be at I1 will
try to illustrate it still further for
example we will take a strict reli-
gious holy down country eastern
yankee who would whip a beer barrel
for working on sunday and never
suffer a child to go into company of
his age never suffer him to have any
associates or permit him to do any
thing or know anything only what
the deacon priests or missionaries
bring to the house when that child
attains to mature ageace say eighteen or
twenty years he is very apt to steal
away from his father and mother
and when he has broken his bands
you would think all hell was letlotiet loose
indand that he wouldgdula compass the world
at6nceat once
nowow understand it when parents

whip their children for reading0 novels
and never let them go to the theatre
or to any place of recreation and
amusement but bind them to the
moral law until duty becomes loath-
some to them when they are freed
by age from the rigorous training of
their parents they are more fit for
companions to devils than to be the
children of such religious parents
if I1 do not learnleam what is in the

world from first to last somebody
will411miidil be wiser than I1 am I1 intend to
know the whole of it both good and
bad shall I1 practise evil no
neither have I1 told you to practise it
but to learn by the light of truth evedevenevery
principle tbereisthere is in existence in tthe
world
still further whenmienmieu I1 was young

1iwaswas kept withinverystrictwithin very strict bounds
and was not allowed to walk more
thanlalfthan half an hour on sunday for eierexerexer-
cise theplocheplothe properperandnecessaryand necessary gam

bols of youth having been denied me
makes me want active exerciseexercisbanaand
amusement now I1 hadbadbaahaa not a chance
to dance when I1 was young and never
heard the enchanting tones of the vio
lin until I1 was eleven years of age
and then I1 thought I1 was on the high
way to hellbellheliheiiheil if I1 suffered myself to
linger and listen to it I1 shall not
subject my little children to such a
course of unnatural trainitrainingng but they
shall go to the dance study music
read novelsnoveisnoteis and do anything else that
will tend to expandexpanatheirtheir frames add
fire to their spirits improve their
minds and make them feel free and
untrammeled inin body and mind let
everything come in its season place
everything in the place designed for
it and do everything in its right time
and inasinasmuchmuchasas the lord almighty
has designed0 us to know all that isis inin
the earth both the good andtheandana the evil
and to learn not only what is in hea-
ven but what is in hell you need nonott
expect ever to get through learning
though I1 meameann to learn all that is in
heavenheave earth and hell do I1 need
to commit iniquity to do it hono if
I1 were to go into the bowels of hell to
find out what is there that does not
make it necessary that I1 should com-
mit one evil or blaspheme in anywayanswayany way
the name of my maker
do you not suppose the lord is

there and knows all about it I1 am
satisfied of it if he is not there
when the wicked inhabitants of the
earth begin to inquirewhereinquire where they shallaallshalishailaali
flee to escape from his presence they
will find a hidingbiding place in hell if the
wicked wish to escape from his pre-
sence they must go where he is not
where he does not live where his inii
fluence does not preside to find sue
a place is impossible except they gigo
beyond the bounds of time and space
I1 have learned enough to bellbelibetibeliappybe happvhappaappy

when I1 am in the enjoyment of tiotha
blessinblessingsg of the lord FTthatbatisis
great lessonforlesson foroor a mhaman to learn thetherri
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amearearoamm two things that n2akqmak this people
unhappy if ever thevtheychev are unhappy
viz themselves and the spirits
that aro around them this how-
ever will more particularly apply
to individuals As a people as a
community there is not its parallel
to be found on the earth for conten-
tment and happiness will you make
yourselvesrourselves happy you are greatly
blessed of the lord all the day long
nd should be happy but we are apt
to close our eyes against this fact and
fancy ourselves miserable when we
are actually blessed
tomaketo make ourselves happy is incor-

porated
inco-

rporated iin the great designdesignofdesignorof mans
existence I1 have learned not to frefretfrott
myself about that which I1 cannot
help 1iff I1 can do good I1 will do it
and if I1 cannot reach a thing I1 will
content myself to bbee without it this
makesmalies me happy all the day long I1
wish you to leamlearn the same profitable
lesson who hinders you from being
happy from praying and serving the
lord as much as you please who
hinders you from doing all the good in
your power to do who is there here
to mar in anywayany way the peace of any
saint that lives in these peaceful val-
leys no one it is for us to keep
our own gardegardenss clean and see we do
not harbor evil in our own hearts
vf ere we to look into our own hearts
aniaudandaul seek diligently to do all the good in
our power and never commit an-
other evilwhileevil while we live what is there
to prpreventuspreventeventusus from being happy I1
know there never lived a happier
people uponupin the earthearthimightventureI1might venture
to say because of the dispensation in
which we liliveve it brings joy comfort
and satisfaction to those who will re-
ceive it that could not be realized by
any people who have lived before us
do we expect to see our children

grow up in darkness and rebellion
against the principlesofprinciplesprinciple sofof the gospel
of chrisofchrist havohavethave you this thought
to worrborrworryry yyourburpiidsmindsminisu notid the an

cientscientosieuggutg had anand theirsoulstheir souls were some-
timestimes eighedweighedeigher downdonnaown with sorrowborrow on
this account they saw their chil-
dren would leave the truetruo church
transgress the laws change the ordi-
nances and break the everlasting co-
venant this we have not to fear
god has seen fit in our day to bring
forth the priesthood again even at
the eleventh hourbour at the end of
summer at the harvest time at thothe
gatheringupgatberingupgatheringup of his sheep attliistmeat tills timei
or never he has put forth his hand
to send the gospel to all nations and
gather the people together andgivoand givocivo
to the chosen of the lord the inherit-
ance of the earth now whatwhathindershinders
our being a happy people idoiaoI1 do not
see anything to hinder it
I1 have a few words to saycpneemsay concern-

ing our spiritual labors I1 cannot
however define any difference between
temporal and spiritual labors I1 callcalicail
it spiritual to accommodate my lan-
guage

an
to the ideas of the people

anything that pertains to the build-
ing up of the lords kingdom on earth
whether it be in preaching the gospel
or building temples to his name we
have been taught to consider a spirit-
ual work though it evidently requires
the strength of the natural body to
perform it
if the weather had been fine thothe

past week we shouldshoula have been ready
to have commenced excavating the
earth for the foundation of the tem-
ple when we call upon the brethren
we wish them to be ready to obey the
call probably a week from tomorto mor
row we shall call upon them to com-
mence this work to satisfy those
who mamay wish to know the size of the
excavation I1 will state that it will be
about 250feet250 feet from east towestlowestto west and
from north to south a little lessaless dandnd
from 1016 to 20fea20 feet deep weexpectvyeWe expect
the masonmasohnasonmasonworkmasohworkmason workvork of the basement will
be 5424 feet high 16 feetdet below the
ground and 8 feet above thatwillchatwillThthatatwillwill
require considerable labor
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wowe wish the excavation made and

everything prepared to lay the comercorner
stonessthneg on the oth day of april next
if the lord willviliviii and if the lord civiliiviliwill
not I1 care not whether a stone is
laid here or in any other place I1
care as little about it as the snow birds
inin our fields all that concerns me
is to do the work the lord has for
me todayto day and if the work isis de-
signed for tomorrowto morrow I1 will prepare
for it todayto day so as to be readreadyy to per-
form it tomortomorrowtomorronyrovyroNy with alacrity
I1 need not say anything more about

the temple we shall accomplish that
workwoth as expeditiously as we can I1
iiiiillimightht advance manyprofitablemany profitable ideas
pertaining to business if the brethren
who are men of business and under-
stand what is needed in our case
would listen and profit by them
I11 will say a word to the seventies

some of them have incorrect notions
touhingouhintouchingry the seventies hall and I1

wish themthein to understandunderstandythatit that thothe
temple must be the first inginthin41nth our
thoughts and if I1 want all &6the funds
that have been collected for the seven-
ties hall for the erection of a
temple I1 calculate to use them mothothe
people need not expect us to givocivo
them the easy circumstances the

i
no-

blemen of the gentile nations eenjoyDJ
Joy

while there is so much for us to do
for the public good there is more
before us to be done this year than
will take five to accomplish we are
not howeverbowevebowener going to do all thingsthin19
this year we areaxe not going0 to finish
the temple this year but we will be-
gingiin it the lord requires all WQv6va
havebave to be devoted to his kingdom
and though it be but the widows
mite he can do as much with two
mites as we can with millions of
them
may the lord god of israel bless

you in the name of jesus amen

t
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bthoathoby thothe request of our president I1
nrisethisariseadise this afternoon for the purpose of
addressing you upon those subjects
thatihatteatahat may be presented to my mind
feeling joyful in my heart that I1 have
the opportunity
idoI1 do not say as manymany others may

have said that it is a disagreeable
task or a yeryvery great cross for me tto0
address the saints this isig not the
case it is a pleasure and a joy and
I1 feel to esteem it as a blessing from
the hand of god that I1 have the pri-
vilegev from time to time of meeting

with his people and speaking about
the great things that god has re-
vealed which belong to our peace
happiness and welfare both here and
hereafter
there is no other subject that I1

care much about As it regards earth
ly things temporal things the richesricheanicheanichesriched
of this world or the honors of tebteh
world I1 will not say they are of a
secondary nature to me but they aro
far beneath this though they may be
good in their place yet my whole ob
ejectject and design delidelightght and joy iai3b


